COMPETITIVE EXHIBIT ENTRY FORM INSTRUCTIONS: Complete all information and mail to:

OMGS P.O. Box 2084, Oklahoma City, OK 73101, E-mail: show@omgs-minerals.org

NAME__________________________________________________________
Phone__________________________________________________________
E-mail__________________________________________________________

ADDRESS  
Street  
City  
State  
Zip

EXHIBITOR GROUP: Master  Advanced  Novice  Jr  Soc  Jr. Soc

DIVISION  
EXHIBIT CLASS

Show Class, i.e. B-1, C-4, D-2, etc.

CASE AND SPACE INFORMATION
I will use my own case: Yes______No______ Dimensions: W____H____D______

Do you need to borrow a case?______

Set-up time is from 2:00pm to 8:00pm Friday, Oct. 26; and 8:00am to 10:00 am Sat. Oct. 27
All exhibits must remain in place through 4:00 pm Sun., Oct. 28 and be removed as soon thereafter as possible.

Exhibits will be judged in accordance with the current AFMS uniform rules.

I CERTIFY THAT ALL MATERIALS EXHIBITED IN COMPETITION ARE MY PERSONAL PROPERTY AND THAT ALL WORKMANSHIP (EXCEPT MINOR FINDINGS AS ALLOWED BY AFMS RULES) WAS DONE BY ME.

SIGNED_________________________________________  PRINT NAME______________________________
Society Name_________________________________________ City & State______________________________
Birth date if Junior_________________________ Date of form: _______________________________________

OMGS WILL FURNISH SECURITY AND TAKE REASONABLE PRECAUTIONS TO PROTECT PROPERTY AND PERSON OF EXHIBITOR BUT WILL TAKE NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY LOSSES OR CLAIMS.

Please use separate sheet for each exhibit.